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CHCA Ken Shedden
Architectural Awards 2006/07
The winner of our CHCA architectural
awards for 2007 is 209  8th Avenue NE.
The owners are Scott Matieshin and Lynn
Engel, builder is HB Construction and the
Architect is Robert Pashuk.
We did not have an award for 2006 as we
did not have enough projects completed
enough to judge at the time of the AGM,
so we evaluated the 2006 and 2007
projects at the same time.
The reasons for 209 winning so clearly
are respect for the street, scale, and
roofline. 209 shows a clear respect for the
street in terms of setback and interest. It
is a project clearly designed specifically
for the lot and takes the neighbors houses
and streetscape into account. 209 could
be larger, but the scale would then
overwhelm the neighbors and the street.
All too often homes are overbuilt to
maximize square footage and height,
disturbing the scale of the surroundings.
209 has an interesting roofline that adds
to the street and the neighborhood. Part
of this is due to the height, which is less
than the by-law maximum, keeping the
house in scale. A complicated roofline is
more expensive and does not add square
footage but makes a property more
interesting than the typical box with lids
seen in the suburbs.

Renderings are always
interesting in that they show
the structure isolated in a
field instead of on the actual
lot. Too often we see
wonderful plans yet they are
not designed with the
adjacent neighbors in mind.
209 was designed with the
neighbors in mind and it
shows. Unfortunately many
professional
house
designers in Calgary are used to working
on big lots in the suburbs and dont seem
to understand in the inner city the house
will be viewed walking from a sidewalk
or from a narrow street. 209 is a wonderful
property to view at inner city speeds and
inner city distances.
In previous years we have used a panel
of industry representatives and one year
Robert Pashuk was actually on the
selection committee! This year, we used
the traffic and planning committee
ourselves. Our first task was to narrow
down the number of projects from thirtyfive to five. We did this by having an open
vote with all members choosing their top
five. We then voted on the top five and
ranked them one to five with five being
the highest, and added up the numbers.
In the 2006/2007 competition, six people

voted in the first round. Only one project,
209, was on all six lists. There were two
projects on four lists and any number of
projects with two entries.
On the final vote 209 was the clear
winner as the first or second choice of six
of the eights votes. With any 4 votes, it
would have been impossible for 209 to
not win. Due to the overwhelming nature
of the results, we did not have any
honorable mentions. There was a lack of
commercial / multifamily developments
to choose from so we decided to hold off
until 2009 when we have more of a choice.
There
were
some
wonder ful
developments in Crescent Heights in
2006/2007 and we are pleased to see a
number of high quality developments
under construction in time for the 2009
awards.

Summer Solstice Wine Tasting & Social
Friday, June 20th, 7:00 pm at the Community Hall

Taste between 6 and 8 wines and enjoy light snacks.
$35 per person. Limited seating to 48
Sorry, tickets not available at the door.
Tickets must be pre-purchased by June 17 Prepay to
either John McDermid (277-8653) or Joe Nagy (277-1364)
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Volunteer Board of Directors

President
John McDermid 277-8653
Treasurer
George Day 277-1043
Secretary
Anne Underwood 277-0249
Planning
Joe Nagy 277-1364
Traffic
Kris Karvinen kgkarvinen@gmail.com
Parks
Sharon Anderson-Marr 276-1831
Business Liaison
Daniel Dang 355-0058
Communications
Penny Smith
Block Watch
John McDermid 277-8653
Past President
Connie McLaren 230-0224
Hall Rentals

Committees

Marlene Zaharichuk 804-5600

Hall rental inquiries will be answered in two to three days

Playgroup
Memberships

Alexis McCutchon 697-9345
Bobby & Wendy Baum
whopkin1@telus.net
Babysitting Coop Robin Strathdee 276-8610
Heather Spicer 451-6828
Rink Manager
Tim Edwards 606-9303
Block Watch
John McDermid 277-8653
Inquiries and comments can be emailed to
chcaboard@hotmail.com
Member of FCC

Community Liaison Officer:
District 3, #3241

Dominick Laporte
284-3393

Community and Block Watch e-mail list
contact George at 2day@telus.net
or John at johnmcdermid@shaw.ca

2007 Audit
By George Day
Our audit was completed by Heidi Brauer,
CMA. Heidi is associated with Calgary
Communities and she has been our
auditor for the past number of years. She
has stated that the financial statement
we presented at the AGM fairly reflect
our financial position.
One highlight for 2007 is a decline in
Hall revenues: $47,000 in 2006 to
$40,500 in 2007. Our hall manager,
Marlene Zaharichuk give two basic
reasons for this decrease. First, she has
rejected numerous concert booking
from people we did not know. Second, a
long time renter, Foothills Bluegrass

Society did not renew their contract
because they found the sound qualities
not suitable for jamming.
Membership revenue also decreased from
$4,00 in 2006 to $3,200 in 2007. It may
be time to have a membership drive.
Everyone should review their membership
card and ensure that they are current.
On the plus side our bank balances are
in good shape. The hall revenues are
covering our operating and maintenance
costs and the casino / grant monies can
cover our roof replacement in 2008 and
other items in our Life Cycle Report for
the near future.
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Presidents Notebook
By John McDermid
It has been a busy few weeks as some
warm weather finally arrives just on the
eve of the May long weekend. This should
get things greening up and the early
things blooming.
Since our last View deadline weve held
our 2008 AGM on April 21st. The meeting
was well attended and a slate of eight
directors was elected to serve as your
Crescent Heights Community Association
Board of Directors through April 2009. You
may have noticed in the last issue that I
was bidding a fond farewell to Joe Nagy,
but we were able to convince Joe to stay
on for another year as our Planning
Director. Welcome back Joe, and to all of
our returning directors, plus new board
member Penny Smith. Penny attended our
April board meeting, wasnt scared off
immediately, and so agreed to let her
name stand for election at the AGM.
Since we first met as the new board in
early May, most of us have kept our
familiar assignments. Anne Underwood
will continue as Secretary and George
Day will refrain his excellent work as
Treasurer. As noted, Joe Nagy stays with
Planning, and our second-newest board
member, Kris Karvinen, had agreed to
take on the Traffic portfolio. Traffic and
Planning continue to be our busiest areas
of advocacy, because we always have lots
of redevelopment in the community and
we certainly have lots of traffic. Penny
Smith is going to explore the role of
Communications Director, under Georges
guidance, while Parks and Green Spaces
Director Sharon Anderson-Marr will
continue in her role. Daniel Dang
continues to keep his finger on the pulse
of the business community here in
Crescent heights as our Business Liaison
Director. Ill continue as President until I
am led away mumbling.
The AGM was also an opportunity to
acknowledge a few people who had to
withdraw from the board over the past
year. Rhonda Kohnen and David Finch
both had to defer to other commitments,
as did Morgan Yates late in the year.
Once again we thank them all for their
efforts in the community and wish them
well.
As well as board elections and some usual
bits of business always seen to at the
AGM, there is the increasingly important

item of business which is the presentation
of our Audited Financial Statements. This
years financials were hot off the press
from the FCC on the day of the AGM,
and showed us to be in a financially sound
position. See George Days summary of
the audit on page 3. We extend a special
thanks to George and to Daniel Dang for
getting our ducks all in a row and ready
for our annual financial check-up.
Subsequent to the AGM, there were some
slight adjustments to accounts receivable
in the audit, based on our review of the
version presented to the membership,
and any members wishing to see the final
version can contact George Day for a
copy.
About a year and half ago we placed an
ad here in the View seeking a handyperson who could see to some minor
repairs from time around the Hall. Russell
Hemsing stepped forward and did some
very nice work for us, but late last year
he had to give up this position due to
other commitments. If there is anyone
else out there who likes to swing a
hammer, can change light bulbs without
breaking a sweat, and could spare a few
hours each month, we could sure use you.
Please contact any member of the board
to put your name forward. There could
be a monogrammed hammer in it for you.
As summer approaches, so do a number
of our regular and special events here in
the community. On June 20th, well be
having our first-ever Solstice Wine Tasting
event. We are still in the early stages of
planning for this tasty function, but seating
will be limited to 48 people, and we will
be tasting between six and eight notable
wines, with snacks alongside. Contact Joe
Nagy at 277-1364 for further information.
Next up, on the last day of the Stampede,
will be our ever-popular Stampede
Breakfast on July 13th. We are facing
some challenges this year, however, as a
number of our Board members will be
away from Calgary on the day of the
event. With the popularity of the
breakfast, that means well need a solid
core of volunteers on the day and in the
lead-up to the breakfast. If you can spare
a few hours, please contact any member
of the CHCA board and well get you a
plum assignment.
In the week following the Breakfast is one
of my favourite annual events here in

Crescent Heights: the Garden Tour. Every
year I am amazed at the range of hidden
treasures revealed on this one day each
year. Sharon Anderson-Marr is again
heading up this event, and can provide
more information as the July 20th date
approaches. She advises that her crew of
Garden Spies are already afoot in the
community, searching out host gardens
for 2008.
Helga Shield will again lead her historic
walk in the community. This is an event I
have always wanted to attend but have
not yet been able to. This year for sure,
as Helga will take us around starting at
7:00 pm on July 26th, departing from the
CHCA Hall.
Thats about all thats brewing for the
foreseeable. We welcome any and all to
these upcoming summer events and hope
to see you all there. I could ramble on
further, but the sky is blue, the sun is
shining and its finally warm, so Im
heading out into the garden to get my
hands in the dirt.

2008
Crescent
Heights
Garden
Tour
Sunday,
July 20th

Popular
Garden Tour
Returns

The ever-popular Crescent Heights
Garden Tour is happening again this
summer. On Sunday, July 20th, a varied
selection of Crescent Heights gardens will
be open for viewing from 1:00 to 4:00
pm.
The fee for the tour is $2 again this year
(to cover costs), and maps can be picked
up at the Community Hall, at 1101  2nd
Street NW.
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View Delivery
Help Required
Volunteer carriers required for
the Crescent View!
 2nd Avenue NE between
2nd Street and the Hill
 4th and 5th Avenue NE
between 2nd Street and
Edmonton Trail
 1st Avenue to 4th Avenue
NE between 3rd and 4th
Street, bottom of the hill
Interested volunteers are
encouraged to call Diane
Altwasser at 276-7118 or
email koblukm@telus.net.

Call for Articles

Crescent Heights View and
Rosedale Reporter

To improve our communication network,
we are now able to include articles, activities and events in the Rosedale Reporter as well as our own Crescent
Heights View. This will ensure that everyone in our two communities will be
kept up to date of current activities, and
will ensure that course offerings for both
communities will be a go.
Articles/events for the Crescent Heights
View are due on the 15th day of each
month. Please email your articles (as word
documents), to Elizabeth Hancock at
elizhancock@shaw.ca. Please send any
digital photos (scanned at a minimum 300
dpi) as an attachment to the email and be
sure to send a caption and any names of
people who are in the photo. Everyone deserves their 15 minutes of fame...
Articles/events for the Rosedale
Reporter are due on the 10th day of
each month. Please email articles only
(as word documents), to Ev Braun at
braunef@shaw.ca.

River and Pathway Clean-up
Another Success

By Hound Ferret
May 4th saw an intrepid crew of Crescent
Heights residents head down to the Bow
River, as we reclaimed our regular
assignment for the 41st Annual River and
Pathway Clean-up. Our stretch of the
river is the near North bank, or river left
as the organizers term it, from the
Calgary Curling Club near Princes Island,
to Edmonton Trail.

From past years experience, we knew
that the heavier lifting was at the eastern
leg of the route, and so we started at
Edmonton Trail this year. Sure enough,
we filled almost 20 bags of trash between
Edmonton Trail and Centre Street.
Approaching Centre Street, several of our
crew noticed another crew (rogue River
and Pathway Cleaners?) making a start
on our leg of the river west of Centre
Street. As a result, and rather than start
a street fight (we could have taken them

no problem) we doubled back and filled
a few more bags on the little island of
ground where Memorial Drive splits its
east and west-bound lanes just east of
the bridge.
In delivering the paperwork to City staff
and the conclusion of the event, I noticed
that where we had filled 20-some odd
bags, the crew that cut in on our turf West
of the bridge filled only four. And so our
special thanks once again to our new and
returning River and Pathway crew: Claire
and Alan Zakrison, Landis McEwen, Diane
Altwasser, Trevor and Mike Kobluk,
Michael Willman, Debbie Melnik, Leslie
Hannah, Barry Lassiter and Brian Hohm.
Bags and bags and bags of trash thanks
to all of you! Thanks also, I guess, to John
McDermid, who managed not to screw
up the online registration this year, and
who gets to keep the t-shirt because of
it. Hope to see you all next year.
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Veggie Garden Gatherings
Renting a Gardening Plot

By Glenna Blackbourn
We rented two garden plots last year after
deciding we wanted to know where our
food comes from and how it is grown  in
keeping with the 100 mile diet everyone
is talking about lately. Could we really do
this in Calgary we wondered. And, as
vegetable gardening newbies, would
we know what to do? I frantically called
my brother, who has a fabulous garden,
and asked him. Its easy he says. Throw
some seeds in the ground and youll be
fine.
We have always wanted to try our hand
at a veggie garden, but living in Crescent
Heights, our community is Squirrel
Heaven, and those little critters get their
paws in everywhere. We didnt want to
chance having our newly planted rows
fluffed up by anyone elses paws but our
own.
Our jumping off point was a small ad in
the Calgary Horticultural Society monthly
newsletter, offering up garden plots.
Hmmm, interesting we said. We called
Jo Mulligan, president of the Garden Path
Society in Inglewood, got all excited just
speaking with her, and decided to go for
it. Our initial objective was to rent one
plot, but when we arrived at the site and
saw there were 100 such plots available,
we said oh what the heck, lets rent two.

Off to Plantation we went,
(our community purveyor of
fine perennials and other
gardening necessities)
searching through the many
racks of vegetable seeds,
and purchasing what we
thought would make good
eats for the following
summer months. And what
a summer it was! Hot and
sunny and perfect for any garden. As the
sun warmed the plots, our seeds grew. It
was quite dramatic actually  especially
those gardens which had planted zucchini
seeds. And what a difference a few weeks
would make in the growth of our tender
little seedlings. And the sight of 100 plots,
all with new bright green seedlings
popping their heads out of the ground,
brought a warm smile to many a sun
starved, white prairie face. I began going
down every second day, jumping on my
bike to check on the progress of our young
charges. And I would ride home swiftly,
telling of all the exciting happenings down
there  the beans are up! The beets are
up! The arugula is up! (gee, no wonder
they call it Rocket) The potatoes are
flowering! And my stories would progress
through the summer, just like our seeds.
We had a fabulous harvest from our two
beds and as of the middle of October,

because of our warm and glorious long
autumn, we were still picking bright red
chard, and enjoying crunchy carrots,
fabulous white fleshed potatoes and tasty
home grown beets. Heaven.
This year we have decided to rent three
plots and try some exotic veggies and
lettuces. Well, exotic for us anyways.
Romaine lettuce! Butternut squash! Just
walking through the other plots gives you
a great chance to see what other people
are growing and to talk to them about
how to grow certain veggies and when to
plant certain seeds. And at the end of
the season, when everyones garden is
overflowing, you see how much growth
and food comes from such tiny seeds, and
it is a truly amazing sight.
The Garden Path Society builds and
maintains these plots by having them
freshly stained and filled with organic
composted soil and ready to go each
spring. The cost of these plots is $45 each,
$10 of which is returned to you at the
end of the season. The plots are on a
piece of land in a forgotten part of
Inglewood, where you feel you are in
another world. There is a excellent water
supply system with tie in points about
every 50 feet which allows everyone easy
access to hoses for watering their plots.
Two sheds are complete with all the
garden accoutrements any die hard
gardener would ever have need for,
including a box of gardening gloves! Once
you have purchased your plot(s), you are
sent the combination lock numbers so you
can go anytime that suits. Stepping
through those gates guarantees a very
calm and peaceful feeling.
You can contact Jo at 232-1013 or
check out their website at http://
members.shaw.ca/gardenpathsociety/
gpmain.htm.
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Historic
Walking Tours

The Village of Crescent Heights
Celebrating 100 Years in the Heart
Explore this charming former village
neighbourhood with tour guide Helga
Shield. Savour the beautiful built heritage
of the first and most significant settlement
on the North Hill. Peak behind a few
doors. Hear the intriguing and touching
tales of some of its founding families.
Join us on Saturday, July 26th at 7:00 pm.
We meet outside at the Crescent Heights
Community Hall (1101 - 2nd Street NW)
for an outdoor walk of approximately
1.5km.
Rosedale Walking Tour
Easy stroll through the neighbourhood of
Rosedale. Walk offers a view of the city
from Crescent Road promenade atop
McHugh Bluff and some interesting
historical memories. The tour was
originally organized by local historian Kate
Reeves, as a companion to her book
Rosedale Stories, and this year it will be
guided by Rosedale newcomer, Bill
Waddell.
Friday, August 1st at 9:00 pm. Meet at
Rosedale Community Hall, 901-11th
Avenue NW.

Crescent Heights Babysitting Coop

It Takes a Village...
The Babysitting Co-op continues to
expand. We have lots of new members
this year, and a whole crop of kids under
the age of five. The Co-op is a not only
a great network for babysitting; it is also
an excellent way to meet new people,
make play dates, and ensure that you
have a safety net if you should ever need
short-notice or emergency care. If you
are new to the neighbourhood or the city,
and especially if you dont have family
nearby, the Co-op can be an invaluable
resource! Come join us at our next
monthly meeting, we look forward to
getting to know you.

and go through the Calgary Police
Services security screening process.
 Moms (and dads?!) can attend the
once-a-month informal evening
meeting (sans kids) to get to know one
another. Meetings are held the last
week of each month between
September and June rotating at various
members homes. Its a great place to
talk about parenting challenges,
neighbourhood news, new things in your
life, and enjoy munchies and wine.
 Community Association members in
good standing pay a $25 nonrefundable fee to participate.

How it works:
 Using a system of chits, members
arrange and exchange babysitting
amongst themselves on an as needed
basis.
 All members and their families (all
adults in the home) are required to
participate in the Block Parent program

And voila! Your own local Mar y
Poppins(es) can give you a few hours to
yourself.
If you would like to see if joining the coop is a venue for you, information on the
May meeting date and place can be
obtained from Robin at 276-8610.
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The Birds and the Bees,
The Twigs and the Trees

The Crescent View is published monthly and is
available for pick-up at Gardens Grace on
Edmonton Trail, as well as The Riverside Coffee
House, The Urban Baker, Pints & Half Pints,
Boogies Burgers, The Country Kitchen, Subway,
Joshua Tree, Crescent Heights Convenience, Second
Cup on Centre Street, Center Convenience,
Peter Pan Convenience Store, Lamda Centre
and New Asian Market

Courtesy Climate Change Central
For many, weekends in spring are filled
with removing dead leaves and twigs,
raking and mowing grass, and sprinkling
mulch, fertilizer and water. Our lawns,
trees, shrubs and gardens can take up a
lot of our time in the warmer months. But
did you know just how much of a drain
they can also be on the environment?

The View is also delivered by volunteers to
all households, but is very hard to deliver to
any condos or apartments due to building
access, etc. If you would like to have enough
copies for units in your condo or apartment
building, please call our distribution
manager Diane Altwasser at 276-7118.

Every time we run a two stroke gaspowered lawn mower for an hour we are
actually emitting as much pollution as
when we drive a car for 600 kilometers.
And Canadian water usage goes up by
an astounding 50 per cent in the summer
months due to the watering of lawns and
gardens.

If you would like access to the newsletter on
the web, you can visit www.calgaryarea.com/nw/
crescenthts/crescent.htm and you will see the
View PDF underneath the Block Watch Logo
on the right side of the screen.

So what can we do to reduce the impact
our yard work has on the environment?
 Use solar and push powered mowers.







These are quiet, emission and
electricity free.
Leave grass clippings on your lawn. As
they decompose they will act as a
natural fertilizer.
Add compost to your soil. It is a great
fertilizer and reduces the food waste
that ends up in our landfills.
Reduce your water waste. Keep grass
at least 3 inches long and give your
lawn a good watering (2.5 centimeters)
once a week.
Tr y xeriscaping. This water-wise
landscaping concept only uses plants
and vegetation that are accustomed to
a dry environment.

For more ideas and information subscribe
to our free online newsletter enerclick,
visit www.ClimateChangeCentral.com,
call 1-866-609-2700 (toll-free), or email
contact@climatechangecentral.com.

Business Membership
The CHCA would like to recognize
business members in good standing:
Alan Yiu of Edward Jones  Annies Book
Company  ATB Financial  North Hill
Chinese Christian Wing Kei Nursing Home
Association  Chinook Glass and Screen
Crescent Heights Baptist Church  Dons
Hobby Shop  Intercept Security Corporation
Metz Law Office  Mykonos Greek
Restaurant  RE/MAX Central  Bob Dawe,
Agent  Santorini  Sharon Lutheran
Church  St. Vladimirs Ukrainian Orthodox
Church and Cultural Centre  The Care
Group  North Hill MazdaPeters Drive-In
Video Game Trader  Wild Rose
United Church

Support Your Community!
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Rosedale Community
Playschool On the Move
As of this June, the Rosedale Community
Playschool will be moving from the
Rosedale Community Association building
to the Wild Rose United Church, located
at 1317-1st Street NW. Many volunteers
and parents will be helping the school to
set up its new room over the summer, and
after community consultation and city
approval, the playschool plans to open its
doors in the fall.

The playschool board is very excited about
the opportunity to relocate to Crescent
Heights! The school will have a large,
dedicated space in the church, daily
access to a huge gym, and the use of a
small fenced green space outdoors. The

church administration has welcomed the
school warmly as it is a perfect fit with
the churchs recent resolution to offer
more community-based programs.
The school has been in operation for over
20 years and is a non-profit registered
society, run by a volunteer board of
directors and licensed by Alberta Children
and Youth Ser vices. The schools
philosophy is rooted in the notion of a playbased program that sees play as childs
work and an important part of their
development. The aim of a play-based
preschool is to provide a variety of
interesting learning centres where a child
is free to choose what s/he wants to play
with.
The playschool offers 3 classes:
 Monday/Wednesday/Friday
9:00 to 11:30 am
4 year olds (22 children)
 Tuesday/Thursday
9:00 to 11:30 am.
3 year olds (18 children)
 Monday/Wednesday/Friday
1:00 to 3:30 pm
3-4 year olds (12 children)
Community residents are welcome to
email any questions to rosedaleplay
school@gmail.com. If you are interested
in registration information, please call the
registrar, Anita Carroll, at 269-4647.

Louise Riley Library
Call the library at 260-2600 or check our
website at www.calgarypubliclibrary.com
to register for these great programs.
2008 Calgary Co-op Summer
Reading Adventure
Join us as we kick off A Dragon Tale,
the 2008 Calgary Co-op Summer Reading
Adventure. Drop in for a scavenger hunt
and dragon fun. Collect all five game
pages from your local Library branch until
the end of August and enter to win great
prizes! All ages. Saturday, June 21st,
10:00 to 4:30 pm.
Drop-In Family Storytime
Drop in for stories, songs, and finger plays
the whole family can enjoy. Ages two to
vive with a parent/caregiver. Fridays, June

6th and June 13th, 10:30 to 11:00 am.
Baby Storytime
Enjoy age-appropriate songs, rhymes,
and stories; and learn ways to share books
and language with babies. Ages six to 23
months with a parent/caregiver Tuesdays,
June 10th to 24th, 10:15 to 10:45 am.
Adult Book Club
Call for details on specific books. Tuesday,
June 24th, 7:00th 8:30 pm.
CyberSeniors
Learn how to use a mouse, search the
Internet, use e-mail, and about the
components of a computer. Ages 50 and
up. Wednesdays, June 4th to 25th, 10:00
am to noon.

Madeleine
DHouet

Bonjour! How quickly the school year
goes and, of course, June comes with
much anticipation of the summer
holidays. At this time, all sports, band
festivals and extra-curricular activities have
come to an end to better allow students
to prepare for their final exams. All
important exam dates are posted on our
school website so please dont hesitate to
check it out. Please know that we are
continuing to accept registrations for both
our Continuing and Late Immersion
classes. We encourage you to continue
to watch for updates of our school events
and important dates at: www.cssd.ab.ca/
schools/dhouet/.
On behalf of the staff here at MDH, we
wish our students the best of luck in their
final exams and thank all our parent
volunteers for their countless work here
at MDH!
June upcoming events:
 June 2nd  Flag Football Final at
McMahon Stadium 6:30 pm
 June 5th  Year End Spring Band Concert
at MDH 7:00 pm
 June 6th Grade 8 District Religion Final
 June 10th Library Close for Year-End
Inventory
 June 13th Grade 9 Retreat at Lynwood
Ranch
 June 16th Volunteer Tea 2:00 pm
 June 17th Locker Cleanup
 June 18th Religion Final 9-11 and Grade
9 Farewell Mass St. Pius Parish 1:00
pm
 June 19th French Language Arts
Provincial Exam and Finals Part B - 911
 June 20th English Language Arts
Provincial Exam and Finals Part B  911
 June 21st Aboriginal Day
 June 23rd Social Provincial Exam and
Finals 9-11
 June 24th Science Provincial Exam and
Finals  9-11
 June 25th Math Provincial Exam and
Finals  9-11 and Honor Roll Tea 1:30
 June 28th Last day of School. Year End
Celebration 9:15 am, Hotdog Lunch,
Report Card Distribution 3:00 pm
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Crescent
Heights
Garden
Tour

The Village of Crescent
Heights Celebrating
100 Years in the Heart
Crescent Heights
Historic Walk
Saturday, July 26th,
departing the
CHCA Hall at 7:00 pm

Sunday,
July 20th
The ever-popular Crescent
Heights Garden Tour is
happening again this summer.
On Sunday, July 20, a varied
selection of Crescent Heights
gardens will be open for viewing
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Rosedale
Walking Tour
An Easy Stroll
Historic Rosedale
Friday, August 1st
departing the
Rosedale Hall
at 9:00 am

The fee for the tour is $2 again
this year (to cover costs), and
maps can be picked up at the
Community Hall, at 1101  2nd
Street NW.

Support Crescent Heights

Buy Your Membership Today!

Crescent Heights

Crescent Heights Community Association
Membership Application Form
Voting (Residents)
Single ($10)

Household ($20)

Please mail this form
with your cheque to
C.H.C.A.
1101 - 2nd Street NW
Calgary, Alberta
T2M 2V7

Senior ($5/per person)

Non-Voting (Business and Non-Residents
Associate ($20)
Business ($50)
Names :
Address :

Postal Code:

Phone :

E-mail:

Yes, Send Me Community Emails
New Membership

Renewal

Yes, Send Me Blockwatch Emails
Date

Amount Enclosed $
May 2008 19

